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Bahamas government application form

To serve you better here in road traffic management, we have compiled many application forms required to access our services. Just download, fill in and bring it to the section to start the process. Please note that forms are PDF documents so you need to install Adobe Reader on your device. A client registration form describing the address of the customer
registration form is to be used for the first customer contact with the traffic department on the road since computing. This model is optional for individuals, but is mandatory for companies and public service car owners. The application of the driving test consists of the first stage of the driver's license test of a theoretical exam. Applicants are tested for their
knowledge and ability to codes highways for road traffic, ethics and behavior, as they relate to road traffic law rules and regulations. Note: The applicant must have a valid driver's license. An international driver's license constitutes the process of issuing a driver's license to drive abroad in international countries. This service is provided to people who learn to
drive. Permit holders, when driving any vehicle that is not eligible for the test drive, must carry the L plates described in the front and back of the vehicle. Permit holders must always be accompanied by a supervisor unless they are subject to a driving test or when driving an individual car or vehicle, other than a vehicle, unbuilt, unbuilt or air-conditioned to
carry more than one person. The supervisor must hold a current license, other than a temporary licence to drive the class of the car driven by the temporary license holder, and must have passed the driving test or had a driver's license of at least two years. Search missing in the driver's license form for a missing, stolen or damaged island driver's license.
This driver's license model this provision allows people with a valid driver's license from a country other than the Bahamas to legally drive in the Bahamas. Note: Foreign nationals must submit documents on the status of approved immigration to reside in the Bahamas before a foreign driver's license can be transferred. (i.e. residence certificate, work permit,
spouse's permit). The person must bring all the original documents along with passport, driver's license, smart NIB card and immigration status documents. Omni Bus franchise application this service is to register a car with a Gitney license plate. (Please note that May is the public service month when all public service vehicles are licensed.) The
government's policy of eliminating the double pay provision is a very serious one. Candidates for a public service driver's license must apply to the Road Traffic Department's Driver's License Unit. Self Applying for a self-driving privilege, the applicant must submit the completed self-driving franchise application form to the Road Traffic Management Franchise
Unit and await approval from the Road Traffic Authority Board. Once the Board meets, the applicant is notified of the approval through the local media (i.e. newspaper and radio). Cars requesting a taxi license license a taxi license that carries a taxi license, are to be used strictly for the purpose of hire and profit. To obtain a cab taxi franchise, the applicant
must be in possession of a valid public service license, submit a full taxi taxi franchise application form to the franchise unit in the Road Traffic Department, and await approval from the Road Traffic Authority Board. Once the Board meets, the applicant is notified of the approval through the local media (i.e. newspaper and radio). Please note that there are
currently on version taxi license plates taxis. Tour Car Franchise application this service is to register a car carrying a tour car license plate. Tourist cars are to run a pre-arranged tour transfer or sightseeing tours. (Please note that May is the public service month when all public service vehicles are licensed.) Public service vehicles are also inspected twice a
year during May and October.) The government's policy of protecting the right to freedom of the individual is a priority for the Government. Renew their current passport. All passports are valid for 5 years (for persons under 16) and 10 years (for persons 16 years and over). You can apply for a Bahamas passport if you are a Citizen of the Bahamas either:
birth, and you did not give up your citizenship before applying for a registration or naturalization passport (through the approval of the Immigration Department) descent (you were born to a parent who was a Bahamas citizen at the time of your birth). Legal adoption (adopted by a citizen of the Bahamas in the Bahamas). Step 1: Upon arrival at the passport
office, a number is assigned to applicants. This will determine the order to be submitted. Please note that medical and other legitimate emergencies with documentary proof will receive immediate attention. Step 2: Applicants' documents will be reviewed by an employee to ensure that they have met all requirements. The original documents and copies of the
same documents are required. All applicants must be present. Minors must be accompanied by their parents or a licensed person. Step 3: Approximately 40-60 applicants will be allowed to enter the building and are expected to be cooperative and their seats in an orderly manner. The normal waiting period is 20-30 minutes but can be extended to 3+ hours
during peak periods (summer, Thanksgiving and Christmas). Working hours are 8.30 a.m - 3.45 p.m. during peak periods, office Be closed earlier than usual to accommodate a large number of customers inside. Step 4: When the applicant's name is called, he must go to the relevant window. The registration process begins. Personal data and biometrics
(fingerprints/electronic signatures) (if any) are captured. The original documents are returned to customers. Step 5: Three (3) copies of the receipt are given to the applicant and the collection date is presented. Applicants are advised to bring the current passport and/or police report if this is the case if they have lost/damaged/stolen, as well as receiving it in
order to obtain the new electronic passport. Applicants are directed to cashiers to pay the required fees (15 years under $25.00; 15 years/2 years and over $50.00). Applicants are free to leave after payment. Non-payment, leads to delays in processing electronic passports. Note: Each document has eight processing stages; customers are advised to plan
ahead to meet their obligations. The official deadline for all citizens to obtain an electronic travel document in their possession is November 24, 2015. Important: All applicants must be at the passport office for registration/ registration copies must be submitted with all original documents. All birth certificates and name changes must have been registered at
the Registrar General's Office. All birth certificates must be accompanied by a search card and a hospital/clinic records letter with a ten stamp ($10.00) installed on it. Minors must be accompanied by a properly documented legal guardian. Minors accompanying the father must provide proof of legal guardianship such as the marriage certificate documented
to the parents. In the case of court-appointed guardianship, a legal document and a valid passport must be issued to the legal guardian. COUNTERSIGNATURE passport applications for first-time applicants, those who undergo name change, damaged/stolen/lost passports, applicants who have not renewed their passport for ten (10) years or more must be
signed by the following categories of persons who are not related them, but it was possible to know the individual for at least two years or in the case of the infant, his parents: notary, pastor, marriage official, peace judge, senior government officials at the level of permanent deputy secretary or higher, school principals and corporate executives (director or
higher). Additional documentation may be required upon request. The procedures for all foreign documents must be legalised or issued by the competent authorities of the source country. If legalised, be sure to contact the Consular Section of the Department of Foreign Affairs and Immigration at 9300-397-242. Passport specs photos: the photos should have
been taken during the last six months, the teeth must not be revealed, the hair line and ears must be exposed, the head cover age is prohibited unless a formal written request is made - approval in From the passport office, no bold unnatural hair colors; The origins of the passport application form must be brought and copies of the original documents. Please
note that the originals will be returned to you when you have finished registration. Requirements for the first time applicants for an e-passport under 12 years 1 complete the application form. Three color images with a white background (one must be signed with section 10 of the application form by the same person). Forms may be signed on the applicant's
birth certificate/registered affinity/adoption certificate. National Insurance Card - Applicant's Vaccination Card - Certified parental marriage certificate when parental naturalization certificate applies if parental birth certificate is valid/registered affidavit/father's adoption certificate for use in co-adoption. Mother/father passport. Jeddah / Jeddah (Jeddah) birth
certificate (for parents born after July 10, 1973). $25.00 processing fee. * An interview will be conducted. Minors must be accompanied by their parents or a properly documented legal guardian. When using the father's documents, the father must be present and submit the following: the father's birth certificate/registered adoption certificate/adoption
certificate - the use of the father's document for joint adoption. The father's passport is valid (and a certificate of nationality if applicable). The marriage certificate of the parents certified grandparents/grandparents great (s) a birth certificate or a registered written certificate /citizenship certificate (for parents born after July 10, 1973) applicants 12 years - 17
years 1 year completion of the application form. Three color images with a white background (one must be signed with section 10 of the application form by the same person). The applicant's birth certificate/notary/adoption certificate. National Insurance Card - The applicant's vaccination card must have primary and secondary school records from the
Examinations and Evaluation Department of the Ministry of Education or the schools concerned written on the foundation's instruction and include the name of the legal guardian/guardian. The parental marriage certificate is certified if the birth certificate of the mother/father/certified certificate/certificate of adoption applies to the use of the father's documents
for joint adoption. Mother/father passport. Grandma's birth certificate/certificate of adoption (for parents born after July 10, 1973). $25.00 processing fee (15 years and under). $50.00 processing fee (15 1/2 years and older). * An interview will be conducted. Minors must be accompanied by their parents or a properly documented legal guardian. ** Important:
(Family Island) School Records School Family Island Records To be written at the head of the foundation's letter and includes the name of the guardian/legal guardian. When using the father's documents, the father must be present and submit the following: the father's birth certificate/registered affinity/father's document using the adoption certificate for joint
adoption. The father's passport is valid (and a certificate of nationality if applicable). The marriage certificate of the parents certified grandparents/grandparents great (s) birth certificate or registered written certificate /citizenship certificate (for parents born after July 10, 1973). Applicants 18 years - 39 years of age have completed the application form. Three
color images with a white background (one must be signed with section 10 of the application form by the same person). The applicant's birth certificate/notary/adoption certificate. National insurance card and voter card. The applicant's vaccination card. (If necessary, clinic records from the relevant family island.) Primary and secondary school records from
the Examinations and Evaluation Department of the Ministry of Education or the schools concerned must be written at the head of the institution's letter and include the name of the parent/legal guardian. The parental marriage certificate is certified if any. Mother/father's birth certificate/registered written certificate/parent's adoptive certificate/passport. Jeddah
/ Jeddah Jeddah Birth Certificate (for parents born after July 10, 1973) $50.00 processing fee. At the expense of the interview, two (2) newborns over the age of 10 can be interviewed from the applicant who was aware of the applicant's birth. *Additional documentation may be required upon request. Applicants 40 years and older complete the application
form. Three color images with a white background (one must be signed with the application form by the same person). The applicant's birth certificate/notary/adoption certificate. A marriage certificate certified by the applicant if necessary, national insurance card and voter card. Primary and secondary school records from the Examinations and Evaluation
Department of the Ministry of Education or the schools concerned must be written at the head of the institution's letter and contain the name of the parent/legal guardian. Clinic/hospital records letter. Mother/Father's birth certificate/registered birth certificate/certificate of adoption of the mother/father's passport (Note: If the mother's passport is not available,
an interview must be conducted with the passport of the mother's brother or the passport of the applicant's brother of the same mother) a marriage certificate certified to the parents if necessary two (2) Deponents 10 years older than the applicant who was aware of the applicant's birth. $50.00 processing fee. *Additional documents may be required upon
request to renew the current passport completion application form. Three (3) color images with a white background. Applicant's birth certificate/notary/adoption certificate Existing national passport insurance card is $25.00 processing fee (15 years and under). $50.00 processing fee (151/2 years and older). The renewal of the current passport must be
accompanied by a parent/legal guardian. In the absence of a person, a letter of authorization must be submitted by the parent/legal guardian with a valid ID card. If the minor is accompanied by their father, a certified marriage certificate or proof of legal guardianship is required. In addition to the above documents, individuals who change their name as a
result of marriage must submit an approved marriage certificate or divorce decree. Section 10 of the application form and one (1) of three images must be signed on note: Applicants who have not renewed their passport for 10 years or more have a mail expiration date must have section 10 of the application form signed with one (1) of the three color images
by the same person. Please see the link below. Also, for further clarification please inquire the Customer Service Office for information (242 325-2814/5; 397 2300) ballot and passport procedure* additional documents may be required upon request. Loss, stolen, damaged/destroyed PASSPORT police report are required for passports that have been lost,
stolen or damaged. Submit a damaged document with the police report. 1 Third application form (3) saddled with a white background (one of these images must be attached to section 10 of the application form by the same person). The applicant's birth certificate/notary certificate or registered adoption certificate. Treatment fee: Child $25.00 (15 years and
under), $50.00 (151/2 years and older) * will be interviewed. The minor must be accompanied by their parents or legal guardian. The completed naturalization application form 1. Three color images with a white background (one must be signed with section 10 of the application form). The naturalization certificate and marriage certificate are certified where
applicable. The applicant's birth certificate/written certificate registered (English translation where possible) national insurance card. A pre-identification certificate, where necessary, the processing of passports usually takes three to five weeks. Please note that this may vary during peak periods, so applicants are advised to refer the date to the assisted
receipt for the collection date. There are no deadlines for this service. You must pay the passport application fee when your application is approved, unless all requirements have been met. The fees you must pay will be determined by several factors, such as your age. Payment must be made in cash. Type of passport fee structure (Bahamas $) adults
(sixteen years and over) – a plain passport $50 a child under $25 for more information please contact PASSPORT OFFICE LOCATIONS Passport Office has sites on new care, Grand The Abaco at the following addresses: New Providence Basden Building Thompson Boulevard P. O. Box N-792 New Providence Bahamas Phone: (242) 325 2814/5; (242)
397 2300 Facsimile: (242) 325 4832 Registration Hours (Admission) Section 8:30am - 3:45pm - Admission document 8:30am - 4:00 pm - Public Enquiries (Collection) and Inquiries Sections 8:30am - 4:00 pm GrandMa Freeport Cornuel Ayos Smith Government Mall Drive P. Sen-Fund-F43536 Freeport, Grand Bahama Telephone: (242) 602 9850/1 Facsimile:
(242) 602 9860 or 3 opening hours: 9:00 am - 5:00 pm ABACO North Abaco Cooper Town Office Manager Tel: (242) 365 0000/5; (242) 225 0309 Facsimile: (242) 365 1073 Opening hours: 9:00 am-4 pm Central Official Office Marsh Harbor Tel: (242) 399 0243; (242) 699 0246 Facsimile: (242) 699 0247 Opening hours 9:00 am - 4:00 pm South Abaco Official
Office Sandy Point Tel: (242 366 4001/4: (242) 225 9173 Facsimile: (242) 366 4263 Opening hours 9:00pm -4pm
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